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ABSTRACT
Drawing on the conservation of resources (COR) theory, we analyze
multilevel restructuring impact perceptions and their association
with emotional exhaustion. We explore whether distributive
justice at the individual (perceived distributive justice), team, and
organizational levels (distributive justice climate) moderates the
association of restructuring impact and emotional exhaustion. In
total, 1523 employees, nested in 166 teams and 26 organizations,
participated in our study. To test our hypotheses, we used
Bayesian multilevel modelling. We found positive associations
between restructuring impact and emotional exhaustion on all
three organizational levels. Distributive justice at the team level
cross-level moderated the relationship between restructuring
impact and emotional exhaustion at the individual level. Our
study contributes a multilevel understanding of restructuring
impact, possible consequences for emotional exhaustion, and the
moderating role of distributive justice. Furthermore, it
substantiates COR theory’s caravan passageway notion, which as
yet lacks empirical support.

MAD statement
This article empirically tests the Conservation of Resources Theory’s
central concept of caravan passageways, proving cross-level
resource bundles can buffer restructuring impact. Using Bayesian
multilevel modelling we show, that restructuring impact and
emotional exhaustion are related to each other on various
organizational levels and that multilevel distributive justice
constitutes resource caravans, which provide support for
individuals. We add to change literature by contributing to the
understanding of complex cross-level restructuring conditions,
and the meaningfulness of higher-order contextual factors for
individual outcomes. This is particularly relevant in terms of
designing working conditions in order to avoid negative
restructuring consequences for individuals.
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Organizational restructuring can be understood as a drastic change of organizational
structures and pivotal routines in contrast to minor changes at the workplace. It has a sig-
nificant impact on job characteristics (e.g. workload or work intensity; Saksvik et al., 2007)
as well as resource availability and distribution (Otto et al., 2013). The latest European
Working Conditions Survey (Eurofound, 2017) highlighted the prevalence and importance
of restructuring and reported that on average 25% of employees in the EU28 experienced
these drastic changes in their workplace (within two years before data gathering), particu-
larly in the northern countries (42% in Germany, where this study was conducted; Rohr-
bach-Schmidt & Hall, 2020). This prevalence implies a high relevance for employees as
‘restructuring recipients’ (Oreg et al., 2013). The dichotomous measure of whether or
not restructuring has occurred fails to consider its actual impact on employees’
working conditions (Rafferty & Jimmieson, 2017). Hence, for employees, the restructuring
impact (RI, see Table 1 for a list of all constructs and abbreviations) rippling through the
organization and affecting their direct work environment and daily work is more impor-
tant (Caldwell, 2013). RI can be defined as restructuring-related events occurring in
employees’ work units (Fedor et al., 2006), affecting all organizational levels (Hobfoll
et al., 2018). Therefore, it is relevant to take a multilevel perspective to improve the under-
standing of individual outcomes and as a precondition for practical recommendations.

Based on conservation of resources (COR) theory (Hobfoll, 1989), and particularly its
caravan passageway notion (Hobfoll, 2011), our objective is to test whether perceptions
of both restructuring impact (RI) and perceived distributive justice (PDJ) at the individual
level can be aggregated to the team and organizational level in terms of distributive
justice climate (DJC) and in how far team and organizational DJC constitute resource car-
avans, which provide support for individuals across different organizational levels.

COR theory is grounded in the notion that humans have a motive to protect and
expand their resources (i.e. valued features such as objects, states and conditions;

Table 1. Overview of constructs, definitions, and measures.
Abbreviation Definition or description Measure

Restructuring
impact

RI RI can be defined as restructuring-
related events occurring in employees’
work units (Fedor et al., 2006)

Employees rated four items from Fedor
et al. (2006) on a five-point Likert scale,
for example: ‘As a result of this
restructuring I find greater demands
placed on me at work.’

Perceived
Distributive
Justice

PDJ PDJ is the extent to the allocation of an
outcome is consistent with the goals
for a particular situation (Colquitt,
2001)

Employees rated three items from
Colquitt (2001) on a five-point Likert
scale, for example: ‘Does your outcome
reflect the effort you have put into
your work?’

Distributive
Justice Climate

DJC DJC is the shared perception of PDJ
among members of a team or
organization.

Individual ratings of PDJ are aggregated
to the team or organizational level.

Emotional
Exhaustion

EE EE is a state of physical and emotional
depletion that can result from
excessive job demands and
continuous hassles (Wright &
Cropanzano, 1998)

Employees rated four items from
Demerouti et al. (2003) on a five-point
Likert scale, for example: ‘After my
work, I regularly feel worn out and
weary.’

Work
Engagement
(control)

WE WE is defined by high activation and
positive emotions such as energy,
dedication, readiness for action and
support (Bakker et al., 2011)

CEOs and leaders rated two items from
the COPSOQ (Burr et al., 2019) on a
five-point Likert scale, for example: ‘I
am enthusiastic about my job.’
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Halbesleben et al., 2014), preventing stress (Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993). It describes three
basic scenarios, in which stress occurs, that is (a) if resources are threatened, (b) if
resources are lost or (c) if resource investment does not result in anticipated return
(Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993). The perceptions of loss, threat or lack of reciprocity are particu-
larly salient in periods of overload (Shirom, 1989), for which organizational restructuring is
a typical example (Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993, p. 118). Compared to minor internal changes
(e.g. introduction of new work tools in single teams), these drastic cases of change are
characterized by their severe breadth and depth (Dahl, 2011) and are ‘much more signifi-
cant than commonplace changes’ (de Jong et al., 2016, p. 93), which likely triggers RI on
different organizational levels.

From a COR theory perspective, RI will trigger resource investment (i.e. increased
efforts to address increased workload, qualitative demands and responsibilities; Fedor
et al., 2006) as a defence of remaining resources in order to prevent further resource
loss (Ito & Brotheridge, 2003). This resource investment is based on ‘the hope that their
[the employees’] investment will be duly reciprocated’ (Halbesleben & Wheeler, 2011,
p. 610). Employees may perceive that their resource investments will be futile, if the
expected rewards do not materialize and the expectation of reciprocity is not met
(Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993). A prominent concept depicting the principle of equity and reci-
procity (Adams, 1965; Blau, 1964) is perceived distributive justice (PDJ), defined as individ-
uals’ assessment of ‘the extent that the allocation of an outcome is consistent with the
goals for a particular situation’ (Colquitt, 2001, p. 389).

COR theory can further be drawn upon to understand the multilevel relationship of RI
and EE on team and organizational levels (cf. Jiang et al., 2014) and their meaningfulness
for the individuals. Hobfoll and Freedy (1993) argue that employees majorly concur in
terms of how they perceive their work environments, which constitutes a contextual
reality shared in teams and organizations. This suggests that resources do not only
exist individually (Hobfoll, 2011) but their availability is also grounded in the team and
organizational pool of shared resources, resulting in a distributive justice climate (DJC)
and creating passageways in which resources are supplied or shared (Hobfoll et al.,
2018). This can provide cross-level support to individuals concerning the threat or
actual loss of resources during restructuring (Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993). Accordingly, we
address the RI-EE association and the moderating role of distributive justice and
analyze main and interaction effects on three different organizational levels (individual,
team and organizational), thereby contributing to the COR theory and restructuring litera-
ture in various respects.

First, Hobfoll et al. (2018) suggest that the empirical COR theory’s application should
focus more on the resource interplay between individuals and their context (i.e. team,
organization). Even though COR theory explicitly refers to the importance of reciprocity
(Halbesleben & Wheeler, 2011), only very few studies consider PDJ/DJC as a moderating
factor for restructuring consequences (cf. Elovainio et al., 2010; Piccoli & De Witte, 2015).
Thus, we contribute to COR theory literature by exploring whether resource loss and
resource caravans (here DJC) interact across organizational levels.

Second, Oreg et al. (2011) called for studies that consider data at the organizational
rather than just the individual level. In the present study, we capture multilevel restructur-
ing and RI data. Thereby, we extend multilevel considerations and empirical evidence in
restructuring based on shared perceptions at the team and organizational levels (cf.
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Rafferty & Jimmieson, 2010). We contribute to understanding the complexity of cross-
level restructuring conditions, and the meaningfulness of higher-order contextual
factors for individual outcomes (Bouckenooghe et al., 2019; Bouckenooghe et al., 2021;
Hobfoll et al., 2018).

Restructuring, Its Impact on Salient Working Conditions and Emotional
Exhaustion

There are various prominent types of restructuring, including downsizing or layoffs (Datta
et al., 2010), mergers and acquisitions (cf. Cartwright & Schoenberg, 2006), and major
workplace reorganizations in terms of structures and pivotal routines (Probst, 2003),
often related to resource reduction and layoffs. Restructuring can have a negative
impact on various individual outcomes including physical and psychological well-being
(de Jong et al., 2016; Rafferty & Jimmieson, 2017), because it affects individuals’ work con-
texts in terms of their resource-demand balance significantly (Nikolova et al., 2014) and
implies both resource loss and effortful investment needs (Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993).
Rather than the quantitative and qualitative demands of daily work (Caldwell, 2013; Cald-
well et al., 2004) the threat of resource loss will be more important to employees in times
of pivotal change (Hobfoll & Shirom, 2000). However, the same restructuring could be
experienced as having a minor impact on a team or members of this team and a major
impact on other teams or for their members (Fedor et al., 2006). Hence, studies need to
capture more proximal restructuring outcomes for employees and their teams (Lau &
Woodman, 1995). Caldwell et al. (2004) measure RI by capturing concrete changes in
workload, job demands, expectations and responsibilities due to restructuring (Caldwell,
2013). This approach is in line with COR theory’s statement that ‘framing individual
resources is only meaningful within an ecological context’ (Hobfoll, 2011, p. 118).
During restructuring, these contexts change considerably, requiring an adaptive
process to adjust individual and context resources. From a COR theory perspective, RI cap-
tures the individuals’ cognitive assessment of the restructuring’s job alterations and trig-
gers employees’ resource investment with the aim of preventing resource loss spirals
(Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993). RI refers to increased (quantitative) workload and demands as
regards qualitative work characteristics such as responsibilities and new tasks (Fedor
et al., 2006). These aspects are known antecedents of burnout (Aronsson et al., 2017), par-
ticularly EE as its most salient (Maslach & Leiter, 2008; Nielsen et al., 2021) yet under-
researched aspect in the context of restructuring (Oreg et al., 2011; 2013).

From a multilevel perspective, there is growing evidence that perceptions of shifts in
the fit of personal and environmental resources at the individual level can be aggre-
gated to the team and organizational level (Caldwell et al., 2004; Fedor et al., 2006;
Rafferty & Jimmieson, 2010) in terms of organizational climates (Schneider et al.,
2013). There is evidence that members of the same team or organization develop
shared perceptions of the restructuring process. These are based on frequent discus-
sions in order to understand or make sense of the workplace changes that unfold them-
selves in the course of the restructuring measures (Nielsen et al., 2021) and result in
collective RI climates. According to Maslach et al. (2001), contextual (i.e. higher level)
factors such as climates are relevant for strain and exhaustion. Bliese and Halverson
(1998a) suggested that there are commonalities in terms of teams’ well-being reactions
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to their working conditions. They found that teams shared their perceptions of stress
and psychological well-being as a reaction to increased work demands and workload.
Following this notion, we hypothesize (based on individual perceptions and their aggre-
gation at the team and organizational level):

H1: Restructuring impact will be positively related to emotional exhaustion on individual,
team, and organizational level (i.e. (a) individual restructuring impact – individual emotional
exhaustion; (b) team restructuring impact – team emotional exhaustion; (c) organizational
restructuring impact – organizational emotional exhaustion).

COR Theory’s Reciprocity Notion and the Moderating Potential of Distributive
Justice (PDJ and DJC)

COR theory combines the concepts of resource utilization and the occurrence of stress
in case of resource depletion (Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993). Given that resources are finite,
their distribution and potential allocation perturbations in restructuring will be highly
relevant. Employees will develop resource-distribution-related expectations and goals
so that Halbesleben et al. (2014, p. 1339) suggest a more specific and goal-oriented
resource definition as ‘anything perceived by the individual to help attain his or her
goals’ (Halbesleben et al., 2014, p. 1339). The definition implies that anything can act
as a resource, if the related investment efforts are compensated by goal attainment
(i.e. reciprocal resource rewards within the team or the organization). The importance
of reciprocity is thus an inherent part of COR theory (Halbesleben & Wheeler, 2011;
Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993). Its gain paradox principle (Halbesleben et al., 2014) states
that particularly in the case of imminent resource loss, investment efforts and successful
re-gains are important.

As previously stated in terms of H1, RI requires strong individual resource investment.
Whether or not RI is related to negative individual outcomes may be influenced by per-
ceptions of fair resource distribution (e.g. Caldwell et al., 2004; Elovainio et al., 2005; Fedor
et al., 2006). If an individual perceives that those supportive resources are available or that
their resource investment will be rewarded and achieve its goals, the potentially negative
consequences of RI for EE might be mitigated. If, on the other hand, this reward is unlikely,
the impact will be more severe, as ‘both the invested resources and the expected gains
are lost’ (Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993, p. 123). Halbesleben and Wheeler (2011) maintain,
that such a reciprocity deficit ‘may be the most critical (aspect) when it comes to work-
related strains such as exhaustion (p. 612)’. PDJ captures reciprocity, equity, equality,
and thus the perception that efforts in terms of resource investments are adequately
rewarded (Colquitt, 2001). Lack of PDJ implies that resource investment may fail its
purpose, thus inducing even higher resource loss and increasing the detrimental RI-EE
association.

Specifically for the relationship of restructuring and EE as an individual outcome, we
could identify only one study by Piccoli and De Witte (2015) who found that the relation-
ship of job insecurity (as a restructuring proxy) and EE was moderated by lack of recipro-
city and PDJ in particular. Due to the central meaning of reward equity in situations of
resource investments in terms of preventing loss spirals (Halbesleben & Wheeler, 2011;
Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993), we refer to PDJ as a potential moderator for the association
between RI and EE at the individual level and hypothesize:
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H2: Perceived distributive justice will moderate the relationship between restructuring
impact and emotional exhaustion at the individual level such that the relation will be less
positive if the perceived distributive justice is high rather than low.

Distributive Justice Climate as Case for COR Theory’s Caravan Passageway
Principle in Restructuring

COR theory emphasizes the role of shared appraisals in the same workplace (i.e. in the
same teams and organizations; Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993). Shared perceptions create
environments that can foster resilience and, hence, mitigate potentially negative circum-
stances or alterations at work (Hobfoll, 2011). Individuals can only successfully invest
resources to prevent negative RI outcomes (i.e. going along with or putting effort into
increased workload, responsibilities, and qualitative demands; Caldwell et al., 2004;
Fedor et al., 2006), if these investments are likely to be reciprocated. Investment efforts
may depend on the availability of shared resource bundles at the team or organizational
level, referred to in COR theory as resource caravans (Hobfoll, 2011). The environments
create so-called ‘passageways’ in which resources are supplied or shared to protect the
resources of individuals, teams, or whole organizations.

COR theory’s concepts of resource caravans and passageways state that higher-order
resources at the team or organizational level have distinguishable properties (Hobfoll,
2011; Hobfoll et al., 2018) referred to as team – or organizational climate (Burke & Green-
glass, 2001; Rafferty & Jimmieson, 2010). Climates can be defined ‘as the shared percep-
tions of and the meaning attached to the policies, practices, and procedures that
employees experience, and the behaviours they observe getting rewarded and that are
supported and expected’ (Schneider et al., 2013). Employees experiencing RI will
exchange views extensively and share rumours with each other about changing
working conditions in order to make sense of the new situation and to prepare them-
selves (Bordia et al., 2006). Higher-order climates emerge based on these perceptions
of work environment changes in the sense of the favourable or unfavourable handling
of certain aspects, including explicitly the observation of getting rewarded in the team
and organization (Schneider et al., 2013). DJC’s shared perception of reward fairness
might therefore be a particularly important resource caravan at the team and organiz-
ational level during restructuring. Changes in DJC may trigger the teams’ joint resource
investments to regain their fit with the organizational requirements (Hobfoll et al., 2018).

The caravan passageway principle would suggest that DJC as a shared resource could
moderate the RI-EE association, yet the authors of COR theory criticize that the concept is
as yet insufficiently substantiated by empirical evidence (Hobfoll et al., 2018). In change
literature, there are only a few studies that consider the moderating role of other
justice components for individual outcomes (e.g. procedural or interactional justice at
the team level; Caldwell et al., 2004; Fedor et al., 2006; Rafferty & Jimmieson, 2010).
Based on the COR theory’s resource caravan passageway concept and its implication of
collective higher-order climates with their own quality (Hobfoll, 2011; Hobfoll et al.,
2018; Kozlowski & Klein, 2000), we hypothesize:

H3: Distributive justice climate at the team level will moderate the relationship between
restructuring impact and emotional exhaustion at the individual level such that the relation
will be less positive if distributive justice climate is high rather than low.
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H4: Distributive justice climate at the organizational level will moderate the relationship
between restructuring impact and emotional exhaustion at the individual level such
that the relation will be less positive if distributive justice climate is high rather than
low.

Method

Sample and Research Design

This study forms part of a larger research project on employee well-being and leadership
in the context of organizational restructuring. The research project received ethical
approval from the Institutional Review Board (No. 022_2019) of the first author. The par-
ticipating organizations were recruited via newsletters, professional networks, and pro-
fessional contacts of the project team. The sample consists of 26 organizations from
various industries in Germany. As an incentive for their participation, the organizations
were offered a detailed feedback report and five leaders from each organization were
invited to participate in a two-day leadership training. From each organization, at least
one member of the executive board and five lower-level leaders with their teams had
to participate. In total, we invited 34 CEOs, 166 team leaders, and 1,523 employees (see
Table 2).

Measures

We had multiple sources of data based on ratings of employees, team leaders, and
CEOs. The employees rated RI, PDJ and EE. The team leaders rated leader work
engagement (WE), whereas the CEOs rated CEO WE. Information about the measures
is presented in Table 1. Initially, we measured major restructuring based on the single
(dichotomous) item ‘Did your organization in the last two years execute major
restructuring measures, which affected your direct work context?’ (Rohrbach-
Schmidt & Hall, 2020). Those employees, who answered ‘yes’ were asked for their
assessment in terms of RI.

Table 2. Sample description.
Organizations

Sectors 42% Human health and social work activities (non-public)
31% Public administration
8% Service
8% Manufacturing
4% Construction
4% Professional, scientific and technical activities
4% Administrative and support service activities

Size M = 550 employees, SD = 500, range = 54–2,314
CEOs Leaders Employees

N 31 153 1,077
Response
rate

91% 93% 71%

Gender 63% male, 37% female 53% male, 47% female 42% male, 58% female
Age 60% were 55 years or

older
69% were between 35 and 54
years

56% were between 35 and 54 years
old
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Controls
Apart from our hypothesized relations, it is important to focus on important correlates or
respectively potential antecedents of climates and shared perceptions on different organ-
izational levels. In their comprehensive literature review, Kuenzi and Schminke (2009; see
also Schneider et al., 2013) referred to the role of leader behaviour as an antecedent of
climate. Also, leader and CEO behaviour were associated with climates at the team and
organizational level (e.g. Çogaltay & Karadag, 2016; Kuenzi & Schminke, 2009; Zohar &
Luria, 2004). Particularly in the context of restructuring, studies referred to the importance
of leader WE (e.g. Rafferty et al., 2013). WE is considered to be the antipode of EE and is
defined by high activation and positive emotions such as energy, dedication, readiness for
action and support (Bakker et al., 2011). Engaged employees and leaders are particularly
important in situations of restructuring, as they take the necessary initiatives and support
the organizational aims (George, 2010). In creating engaging conditions in restructuring,
leaders and CEOs have a key role, because they can influence working conditions and act
as role models, providing the necessary support (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008). Resources
provided by higher levels of the organization had a strong influence on employees’ WE
(Lesener et al., 2019). Accordingly, CEOs as well as team leaders have an important role
in keeping the workload realistic and in creating an authentic spirit of cooperation, soli-
darity and value orientation (Bakker et al., 2011). Building on these findings, we consider
CEOs’ and team leaders’ WE as a possible correlate of DJC and EE at the team and organ-
izational level.

Aggregation: Forming Higher-Level Constructs

We had a three-level data structure of individuals (Level 1) nested within teams (Level 2)
which were themselves nested within organizations (Level 3). Accordingly, to form the
higher-level constructs, we aggregated the employee scores of RI, DJ, and EE at the
team and organizational levels. Additionally, leader WE was aggregated to the organiz-
ational level. For aggregation, we used a direct-consensus model instead of a referent-
shift model (Chan, 1998), as a referent-shift (from ‘I’ to ‘we’) would be problematic for
our three-level structure because the collective included in the referent-shift needs to
differentiate between the team as referent and the organization as referent. The direct-
consensus model approach has been applied in previous studies on multilevel restructur-
ing reactions (e.g. Bouckenooghe, 2012; Rafferty & Jimmieson, 2010; for a general discus-
sion about measuring restructuring-related collective constructs see Schwarz &
Bouckenooghe, 2018). Accordingly, the higher-level aggregates refer to the shared per-
ception or experience of individuals in the same team or organization. Hence, for the con-
structs assessed by the employees, we can consider the individual assessment or
perception of the focal construct (e.g. RI at the individual level or Level 1), the shared
team assessment or perception of the focal construct (e.g. the team’s shared perception
of RI at the team level or Level 2), and the shared organizational assessment or perception
of the focal construct (e.g. the shared perception of all employees of an organization of RI
at the organizational level or Level 3).

Intraclass correlation coefficients (see Table 3) indicated a notable share of variance at
the team and organizational level for all constructs, which justifies the aggregation
approach to form the collective constructs (e.g. Bliese, 2000).
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Statistical Analysis Strategy

We used multilevel modelling to reflect the hierarchical nature of our data. As rec-
ommended by Brincks et al. (2017), we applied cluster-mean centring to our individual
and team-level measures. Additionally, we added the aggregated (i.e. team or organiz-
ational level) scores of our focal constructs at the next higher level.

To estimate the cross-level interactions, we modelled the relation between individual
restructuring impact and well-being as a random slope (see Aguinis et al., 2013). The
remaining relationships were modelled as fixed slopes. To facilitate the interpretation
of the results, we standardized all measures.

For data analysis, we used Mplus 8 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2017) and applied a
Bayesian estimator with uninformative priors. The Bayesian approach has several
advantages (for a comparison of Bayesian and frequentist approaches, see Kruschke
et al., 2012). First, it allows a fine-grained evaluation of model fit and convergence
criteria (e.g. for every estimated parameter). Second, it is superior to maximum-like-
lihood estimations for cross-level interactions and provides accurate and unbiased
results (Stegmueller, 2013). Finally, Bayesian hypotheses testing does not rely on con-
ventional p-values but considers direct information about the likelihood of a hypoth-
esis from the posterior distribution of a focal parameter (e.g. Andraszewicz et al.,
2015; Zyphur & Oswald, 2015). Hence, we consider the posterior probability (P) and
the Bayes Factor (BF), which we calculate from the posterior distribution, to evaluate
a hypothesis. P is the hypothesis-conform quantile of the posterior distribution (i.e. P
(H1|data)) and BF is relative support for a research hypothesis compared to the null or
counter hypothesis (Andraszewicz et al., 2015; Kaplan & Depaoli, 2012). For BF, the
literature provides cut-off values (see Andraszewicz et al., 2015; Kass & Raftery,
1995): A BF greater than 3 refers to moderate evidence, BF greater than 10 refers
to strong evidence, BF greater than 30 refers to very strong evidence for the research
hypothesis. Contrary, BF under 1 indicates more support for the null or counter
hypothesis.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics and intercorrelations.
ICC1 ICC2 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

Individual level
1. Restructuring Impact - -
2. Perceived Distributive Justice - - −.17**
3. Emotional Exhaustion - - .25** −.31**
Team level
1. Restructuring Impact .14 .52
2. Distributive Justice Climate .24 .68 −.16*
3. Emotional Exhaustion .10 .41 .36** −.31**
4. Leader Work Engagement - - .06 −.05 −.05
Organizational level
1. Restructuring Impact .07 .77
2. Distributive Justice Climate .21 .91 −.11
3. Emotional Exhaustion .05 .71 .58** −.57**
4. Leader Work Engagement .23 .65 −.37 .28 −.37
5. CEO Work Engagement - - −.37 .50* −.50* .42*
M - - 3.31 3.09 2.93 3.83 3.92
SD - - 0.95 1.07 1.03 0.72 0.99
Cronbach’s Alpha - - .77 .91 .85 .63 .72

Note. *p < .05, **p < .01.
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Bayesian model fit and Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) convergence have been
checked by relying on different criteria (see Depaoli & van de Schoot, 2017; Kaplan &
Depaoli, 2012). We considered potential scale reduction (PSR), as well as trace and auto-
correlation plots for all estimated parameters. We ran 200,000 MCMC iterations, whereas
the first 100,000 iterations served as burn-in. As we found some evidence for autocorrela-
tion between the draws from the posterior distributions for some parameters, we used
only every 10th iteration (Depaoli & van de Schoot, 2017) resulting in 10,00 draws of
the posterior distributions for each parameter in our model. All hypotheses have been
tested in one model and the different criteria indicated an acceptable model fit and
MCMC convergence.

Construct Validity
By using multilevel confirmatory factor analysis (MCFA), we tested the construct validity of
our measures. In particular, we modelled three latent factors on Level 1 (i.e. RI, PDJ, EE),
four latent factors on Level 2 (i.e. RI, DJC, EE, leader WE), and five latent factors on
Level 3 (i.e. RI, DJC, EE, leader WE, CEO WE).

For model estimation, we used a Bayesian approach with weakly informative priors and
residual covariances of the indicators based on the recommendations of Muthén and
Asparouhov (2012; for an empirical application, see Klasmeier et al., 2022). We applied
a normal-distributed prior of N (1, 0.1) for the factor loadings. For the residual variances
of the indicators and the variances of the latent factors, we implemented small variance
priors. Specifically, we used inverse-Gamma priors of IG(0.01, 0.01) (Zitzmann et al., 2015).
Additionally, we applied small variance priors of N(0, 0.01) for the residual covariances
(Muthén & Asparouhov, 2012). As the number of parameters would greatly exceed the
number of observations at Level 3, we did not estimate residual covariances at this
level of analysis. In total, we ran 1,000,000 MCMC iterations with two independent
Markov chains. To reduce the degree of autocorrelation, we only used every 10th iter-
ation. The measurement model had a good Bayesian model fit (posterior predictive p-
value = .24, posterior predictive checking 95% CI = [−52.44; 114.77], prior-posterior pre-
dictive p-value = .85, PSR = 1.01), and trace plots indicated MCMC convergence. Addition-
ally, the results on all levels of the analysis showed that the items loaded high on their
corresponding factor (average standardized loadings on Level 1 = .75, range = .60-.87,
average on Level 2 = .49, range = .39-.56, average on Level 3 = .92, range = .72-.99).

Results

Descriptive statistics (i.e. means, standard deviations, intraclass correlation coefficients,
and intercorrelations for the individual, team, and organizational level) are shown in
Table 3. We tested all hypotheses in one statistical model (see Table 4). PSR was below
1.05 after approximately 4,000 MCMC iterations and trace plots indicated MCMC
convergence.

We found that notable shares of variance of RI could be attributed to the team (ICC1
= .14) and the organizational level (ICC1 = .07). Hence, the reaction to restructuring in
terms of RI could create a shared perception among members of the same team and
also among members of the same organization.
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For Hypothesis 1, we found support for a positive link between RI and EE at the indi-
vidual (B = .16, P > .99, BF > 100), team (B = .21, P > .99, BF > 100), and organizational level
(B = .17, P > .99, BF > 100). Thus, Hypothesis 1 received full support. Contrary to Hypoth-
esis 2, a psychological climate of PDJ (i.e. at Level 1) did not moderate the positive link
between individual restructuring impact and exhaustion (B = -.00, P = .53, BF = 1.1).
However, in support of Hypothesis 3, we found a cross-level interaction of team
climate of DJC on the relation between RI and EE (B = -.07, P = .94, BF = 15.3). As depicted
in Figure 1, RI was only related to EE when DJC was low. Regarding Hypothesis 4, we found
no evidence for a cross-level interaction of organizational DJC on the relation between
RI and EE (B = -.01, P = .55, BF = 1.2). However, there was weak support for a cross-level
interaction of organizational DJC for the link between team-level RI and EE (B = -.05,
P = .87, BF = 6.6).

Table 4. Results from Bayesian Three-Level Model.
Distributive Justice Emotional Exhaustion

Level 1: Individual Level B P BF B P BF
Restructuring Impact (RI) −.17** .99 >100 .16** .98 60.3
Perceived Distributive Justice (PDJ) −.20** .99 >100
CI x DJ – Level 1 Interaction −.00 .53 1.1

Level 2: Team Level
Restructuring Impact (RI) −.16* .98 40.9 .21** .99 >100
Distributive Justice Climate (DJC) −.15** .99 >100
Leader Work Engagement −.01 .45 0.8 −.01 .61 1.6
Level 2 Cross-level Interaction: RI x Team DJC −.07* .94 15.3

Level 3: Organizational Level
Restructuring Impact (RI) .02 .47 0.9 .17** .99 >100
Distributive Justice Climate (DJC) −.18** .99 >100
Leader Work Engagement .03 .56 1.3 −.02 .61 1.6
CEO Work Engagement .58** .98 43.7 .05 .27 0.4
Level 3 Cross-level Interaction: RI x Organizational DJC −.01 .55 1.2
Level 3 Cross-level Interaction: Team RI x Organizational DJC −.05 .87 6.6

Notes. The table contains unstandardized coefficients. P = probability of research hypothesis as derived from the pos-
terior distribution, BF = Bayes Factor.

*Probability for hypothesis > 90%, **Probability for hypothesis > 95%.

Figure 1. Cross-level interaction plot.
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Apart from these results, we found a negative association between RI and PDJ at the
individual (B = -.17, P > .99, BF > 100) and DJC at team level (B = -.16, P > .99, BF > 100),
but not at the organizational level (B = .02, P = .47, BF = 0.9).

Concerning our controls, the results indicated that CEO WE was positively linked with
DJC at the organizational level (B = .58, P = .98, BF = 43.8), whereas team leader WE was
unrelated to DJC at the team level (B = -.01, P = .45, BF = 0.8) and in aggregated form at
the organizational level (B = .03, P = .56, BF = 1.3).

Robustness Analysis

As our correlational design with cross-sectional data precludes causal inferences, we con-
ducted robustness analyses to account for endogeneity bias and consistency of the direct
relations of RI and PDJ/DJC with EE (Antonakis et al., 2010; Güntner et al., 2020). For that
purpose, we applied an instrumental variable approach (Antonakis et al., 2010) using the
two-stage least squares technique (2SLS; implemented in the ivreg package in R; Fox et al.,
2021) and over-identification test (implemented in the MIIVsem package in R; Fisher et al.,
2021). We tested the individual and team-level relations separately, as this approach is not
available for multilevel modelling. As instruments, we used the organizational-level scores
of RI and DJC (for a similar approach see Antonakis & House, 2014; Klasmeier & Rowold,
2020). A non-significant Wu-Hausman test indicated consistent estimates for the individ-
ual-level relationships (F(2,540) = 1.44, p = .24) and Sargan over-identification test evalu-
ated the instruments as valid (χ² = 2.89, df = 2, p = .24). Additionally, the correlations
between the disturbances of RI and PDJ with the residual variance of EE were non-signifi-
cant. This pattern was also found for the team level (i.e. RI on team-level and team-level
DJC) (Wu-Hausman: F(2,146) = 0.03, p = .97; Sargan test: χ² = 0.06, df = 2, p = .97). In
summary, the positive relations of RI as well as the negative relations of PDJ and DJC
with EE at the individual and team level seem to be consistent and not affected by endo-
geneity bias.

Discussion

The aim of our study was to analyze the associations between the individually and collec-
tively perceived impact of restructuring (RI) and individual and collective exhaustion (EE)
as the most important burnout component. Specifically, we analyzed the RI-EE association
on three organizational levels by considering team – and organizational DJC as a cross-
level moderator, presenting our study as a suitable case for understanding collective
restructuring phenomena based on COR theory’s empirically under-researched caravan
passageway notion. We found that RI was related to EE on all three levels and that
team DJC cross-level moderated this relationship at the individual level. COR theory
suggests that (a) RI will be related to EE because it implies resource loss and the need
for resource investment in terms of efforts to address increased workload, responsibilities
and adaptation to changes in qualitative work demands (Caldwell et al., 2004; Fedor et al.,
2006) preventing loss spirals (Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993), (b) reciprocity in terms of resource
investment is crucial, so that PDJ is a potentially important moderator (Halbesleben et al.,
2014; Halbesleben & Wheeler, 2011), (c) perceptions of RI and DJ can be aggregated to
higher levels, into climates with their own properties (Hobfoll, 2011; Rafferty & Jimmieson,
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2010), (d) shared reciprocity perceptions (DJC) provide resource bundles (caravans) and
can travel cross-level (passageway notion), so that DJC might cross-level moderate the
RI-EE association at the individual level (Halbesleben et al., 2014; Halbesleben &
Wheeler, 2011; Hobfoll et al., 2018).

Strengths and Theoretical Contributions

Based on a multi-organizational and multilevel sample, we provide empirical evidence for
the relevance of PDJ and DJC for EE in restructuring. Particularly, we contribute to the
scarce evidence of COR-theory’s passageway notion. This concept is crucial to understand
how organizational restructuring presents itself at the individual, team and organizational
levels and affects salient working conditions with resulting perceptions of alterations in
‘resource fitting’ (Hobfoll, 2011). In support of H1, we found that RI was related to EE.
COR theory predicts that unfavourable individual outcomes in terms of higher EE
occur, if employees lose or fail to gain resources (Hobfoll et al., 2018). As opposed to
most studies with focus on restructuring as an ‘objective fact’ the concept of RI offers a
more nuanced view of restructuring consequences within the organizational units.

Regarding higher-level restructuring perceptions, we found that RI variance could be
accounted for at the team and (to a lesser extent) organizational level. Based on the
direct-consensus model (Chan, 1998), we assume that there are shared perceptions
among members of the same teams and the same organizations in terms of workload,
work intensification and new demands as a result of restructuring. Additionally, we estab-
lished a shared experience (i.e. shared variance) of EE for members of the same team or
organization, which is comparable with shared psychological well-being outcomes in
other restructuring-related multilevel studies (see for instance, Rafferty & Jimmieson,
2010). Our results indicate that collective restructuring perceptions are related to
shared team and organizational EE.

COR theory suggests that PDJ is highly relevant in terms of goal attainment of resource
investment (Halbesleben et al., 2014; Halbesleben & Wheeler, 2011) and EE (Hobfoll &
Freedy, 1993). In showing that DJC at the team level cross-level moderated the RI-EE
association, we found support for both COR theory’s predictions about the high relevance
of equity and reciprocity for EE and the caravan passageway notion (Halbesleben &
Wheeler, 2011). In line with H3, we found that team-level DJC buffered the association
of RI and individual EE. The variance in DJC, which was explained by team – or organiz-
ational membership, was relatively high (24% for the team and 21% for the organizational
level) with reliable team and organizational means (Bliese & Halverson, 1998b). Studies
have revealed that the lack of consensus in social groups in terms of important aspects
is related to poor psychological well-being (Bliese & Halverson, 1998a). The team-level
resource caravans influence the emergence of single or combined resources at the indi-
vidual level such as self-esteem, optimism, self-efficacy, resilience, or tolerance (Hobfoll
et al., 2018, p. 107), so that team members can rely on team DJC in building up their per-
sonal resources in times of restructuring when personal resources are threatened.

Unexpectedly, our moderation hypothesis was not supported for PDJ at the individual
level (H2), for which there are several possible explanations. First, as PDJ scholars have
pointed out, employees’ fairness perceptions do not depend on an absolute resource
level but on the comparison with their direct reference group, making resource
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satisfaction more relative than absolute (Colquitt et al., 2005). Hence, the notion that
justice perceptions require comparison with the social reference group could explain
our results at the individual level. Second, only concrete shifts in individuals’ appraisals
of the direct environment (RI) matter to employees in terms of individual outcomes (Cald-
well et al., 2004). Our results imply that in terms of collective restructuring perceptions,
team-level perceptions of DJC are more important than individual perceptions. Accord-
ingly, Fedor et al. (2006) concluded that fairness was particularly important when team-
level RI was high. Third, we captured restructuring measures up to two years before par-
ticipants filled in the survey. PDJ might have shifted due to the restructuring and the
related RI perceptions so that they will have become a team and organizational
context condition with less relevance at the individual level. COR theory acknowledges
the importance of individual perceptions but emphasizes the relevance of team and
organizational climates more strongly ‘objective elements of threat and loss and
common appraisals held jointly by people who share (…) a workplace’.

As for H4, our results show only weak support, which implies that (primarily) the more
proximal reference group (i.e. the team instead of the organization as a whole) matters. In
line with this thought, scholars (e.g. Maslach et al., 2001; Sonnentag, 2015) have proposed
that social interactions, which primarily take place with direct colleagues, influence
psychological well-being. Team RI, DJC or EE are based on shared perceptions, social inter-
actions and interdependencies between members of the same team (Luria, 2019; Schwarz
& Bouckenooghe, 2018). Moreover, teams are exposed to the same events and experience
the same influences of higher strategic influences translated and explained by the team
leader (Zohar & Luria, 2010).

Implications for Practice

Due to the important role of the justice concept in restructuring employers should be
attentive in the planning and process of restructuring with respect to justice and
create a situation where employees feel fairly compensated for the resource investment
they make (Piccoli & De Witte, 2015).

Köper and Gerstenberg (2016) summarized recommendations for well-being preven-
tion in restructuring at the organizational, team and individual levels. At the organiz-
ational level, they recommend the consideration of potential threats in terms of
resource losses in the restructuring process when planning the various restructuring
initiatives with a specific focus on organizational climates and culture. At the team
level, they conclude that sufficient communication and transparency about the goals
and steps of the restructuring process are particularly important and that the contents
of the psychological contract with its reciprocity implications should be addressed and
made explicit by the team leader. Halbesleben and Wheeler (2011) suggest that leaders
should specifically explicate the reward systems in the team and in the organization to
provide employees with guidelines on where and how to invest their resources in the
most promising way and pay attention to team members who put in particularly much
effort.

In the evaluation of their training for direct team leaders in restructuring, Thomson and
Michel (2018) conclude that direct leaders should become familiar with concepts of work
stress, burnout, demand-resource constellations, psychological contract, all facets of
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organizational justice and health-oriented leadership. Direct leaders are gatekeepers
(Zohar & Luria, 2010) for everything that happens in the organization and, therefore,
they are faced with specific demands and high work intensity. For that reason, they
should be regarded as a special key group with specific support needs – personally
and in terms of their role (Bjorklund et al., 2013).

Limitations and Future Directions for Research

We employed a cross-sectional design that precludes causal inferences. Thus, reverse
causality or simultaneity (i.e. predictor and outcome variable have a reciprocal
influence) may be at play (Antonakis et al., 2010). However, in terms of RI, we assume
that it is a multilevel reaction to organizational restructuring as the construct itself expli-
citly refers to changes in individuals’ work characteristics such as workload, qualitative
work demands and shifts in responsibility in that restructuring.

In terms of a more detailed understanding of the associations leading from RI and indi-
vidual and collective EE, further longitudinal research is needed to replicate our findings
and demonstrate their robustness. Considering the multilevel nature of our research,
further studies may use different approaches or measure multilevel constructs. Instead of
aggregating individual-level data (i.e. direct consensus), other aggregation or compilation
approaches (such as pattern, configuration, or dispersion) could be explored (see Klein &
Kozlowski, 2000; Kozlowski, 2015). Furthermore, different measures aiming to explicitly
capture climates at the team and organizational level using reference shift could be used
to distinguish between individual-level perceptions and higher-level climates.

Additionally, there may be endogeneity concerns due to omitted variables for the
reported relationships. Apart from perceived RI, there are other factors that may affect
restructuring reactions (e.g. organizational processes, affective or behavioural factors;
Bouckenooghe et al., 2021; Oreg et al., 2011). Tackling this concern, we followed recent
recommendations for centring to reduce the risk of endogeneity due to omitted
higher-level causes for the team – and individual-level relations (e.g. Antonakis et al.,
2021). This revealed that the direct relationships at the individual and team level were
independent of any direct effects of higher-level influence factors. However, the
influence of omitted causes at the same level is still likely. To rule out this possibility
and to check the consistency of our estimates for these levels, we applied the instrumen-
tal variable technique as robustness analysis recommended by Antonakis et al. (2010). The
results clearly underlined that our estimates were consistent and endogeneity bias would
not be an issue. Moreover, interaction effects may not be inflated by common method
bias (i.e. due to cross-sectional data), but instead may be underestimated (Siemsen
et al., 2010). Thus, our results regarding the cross-level interaction effects are conservative.

Given the weak support of H4 and the evidence from literature that generally leaders on
the strategic level influence organizational climate strongly (Kuenzi & Schminke, 2009), it may
be relevant to look deeper into the top management’s role in mitigating negative well-being
impact. Both qualitative and quantitative three-level studies should be conducted with a
focus on the specific question of management’s influence at the individual level. Literature
(Brockner et al., 1986; Burnes & Jackson, 2011) highlights that negative individual impact in
change probably occurs, because decision makers at the strategic level rather focus on
new structures and process requirements than on potential individual outcomes.
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Conclusion

This study explored the impact of restructuring on individual, team, and organizational
levels to see how far PDJ and DJC can mitigate the negative effects of the RI on the EE.
We make three important contributions. First, we contribute to linking theoretical
stress and motivational research questions, which is discussed as one of the current
necessities in further developing COR theory (Hobfoll et al., 2018). Second, we offer
empirical evidence for the theory’s caravan passageway notion (Hobfoll, 2011) and
have demonstrated how this COR theory tenet can further our understanding of the
complex dynamic of restructuring in terms of individual and collective restructuring per-
ceptions (Hobfoll & Freedy, 1993), all of which are important resources at the team and
organizational level and collective restructuring reactions with respect to individual,
team and organizational EE. Finally, we provide more evidence for the importance of reci-
procity in resource investment and outcomes (Halbesleben &Wheeler, 2011) in restructur-
ing captured by PDJ and DJC.
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